COMMITTEE: Student Scholarships

MEETING DATE: Oct 24, 2011

PERSON PRESIDING: Judy Wagner

REGULAR MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Sandra Warren, Xiaoping Pan, Liza Wieland, Steve Cerutti, Michele Mendes

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Julie Poorman, Ron Preston, Ian Quinn

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Lori Lee

______________________________

ACTIONS OF MEETING

Agenda Item: Scholarships Workshop date

Discussion: Others to attend meeting (not to present but to field questions: Kathie Hall and Sherrilyn Johnson (invited by Julie Poorman)

Action Taken: date moved to January 23, 2012 (a Monday)

______________________________

Agenda Item: report by Julie Poorman on Financial Aid Program Changes

Discussion: Differences between 9/2010 and 10/2011 for Pell Grants, Perkins loans, laptop scholarship program and minimum GPA for undergraduate students and graduate students

______________________________

Agenda Item: format for January workshop

Discussion: Location and audience
What standards set for advertising scholarships?
“Best practices” for advertising scholarships

Action Taken: Invite Ann Fisher from the College of Business to speak to the committee about best practices

Assigned additional duties to: Ian Quinn will let SGA know workshop is happening
Agenda Item: Scholarships and Financial Aid Primer

Discussion: what format or context for this committee?

Assigned additional duties to: Sandra Warren will explore this issue

NEXT MEETING: November 28

ITEMS TO BE DISCUSSED: John Fletcher to speak to the committee. Committee will review its charge at some point.